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ASSOCIATION NEWS

As you are already aware, our new building houses a craft shop. In order for this shop to prosper
we must consider many things. We need everyone in the Ann who makes crafts to sell to phone us
immediately so we can discuss your products. We need a craft manager to oversee the whole craft
business. But most of all we need acraft committee, a committee who is committed to the betterment
of this association. We believe we have just the people for this committee - Wilfred Warren, Kay
Smith,JudithPrice, Norma Vey, Diane Vivian, Ellen Lambert and Marlene King. Thesepeoplewill
be meeting in the very near future to make the initial plans. This committee will, in conjunction with
the Board and Patricia Hickey, see that the craft shop is properly furnished, has adequate crafts, is
well advertised and is well staffed.

This year the Association will be hiring all the Challenge students in the Ann. We have applied for
a student craft project for three students, a project for three students to supervise the Challenge
students and do bookkeeping forthe Challenge project; and a project for a disabled person. As soon
.as we receive approval, students can pick up applications at the office. In the meantime we urge all
students to seek employment elsewhere. It will be necessary for you to list on your application five
companies whom you have contacted re summer employment. If you have any questions, please call
the office at 546-2314.

On March 22 the Associationhe1ditsAnnual General Meetingin the new building with 62 people in
attendance. Following are exerpts from this meeting:

We employed a total of89persons during 1993 with projects totaling $319, 190.00; this does
not include the co-ordinator or the Adminstration Grant.
The auditor's report showed a balence to December 31, 1993 of $10,688.05.
Gary reported that the amount spent to date on the building is $177,097 .50which includes
the payroll on the Section 25 project.
Wilfred Warren, NCARP Outreach Counsellor briefly discussed the new package which
he says appears to be a lot leaner and meaner than the first package.

OUR GRAND OPENING WILL BE HELD JUNE 10. WE WILL KEEP YOU INFORMED
AS PLANS PROGRESS.

-- --------
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from the EDITOR

We are pleased to present the third anniversary issue of the
Informer. Since its conception in February, 1991 we have
published 13issues of ournewsletter.

One oftheairns of this publication is to give the public more of an
idea of our historical past, our traditions, major institutions in the
area,etc. We have also tried to provide you, our readers ,with up-
to-date information on social and economic concerns in the area as have been available to us; i.e.
the codmoratorium and employmentprograms.

One of the articles that have received much favourable feedback is Gord's column on The
Postal Services in the ann and the Labrador Fishery. The NCARP Counsellor has brought you
information on the Moratorium and courses available to fisherpersons affected by the cod
closure. Our Association News have relayed the problems, accomplishments, and frustrations
of the Board.

The main emphasis this year will be getting the craft shop open and the tourist information
centre operating. Is there anything else you would like to see in upcoming issues? If you have
anything you wish to share with us, please call me at the office.

I would like at this time, on behalf of the newsletter committee, to thank you, the public, for
your interest over the past three years and to the businesses who have supported us through
your ads .

. On behalf of SWARDA I would like to congratulate all those who participated in the Nf. &
Lab. Winter Games held in Clarenville. You are a credit to the communities you represented.

Marjorie Robbins

Page sponsored by Doug Oldford, MHA
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from the PRESIDENT
This development association has had avery successful year. Through the INFORMER, now
celebrating its 3rd anniversary, we have kept you informed on all aspects of the association.
Ourmain achievementthis year has been the completion of our new office building. We have
employed, through various projects, i.e. NCARP, Youth Ventures, SAR, ERP ,ERF, and
Section 25 approximately 90 persons this past yearwhich resulted in $319,900.00 being
generated in the arm. These persons were employed on various projects doing necessary
repairs and renovations in the various communities in theAnn.

The mandate of development associations is topromote the social and economic development
of its area. We believe we are accomplishing this and we hope that once you have evaluated
our accomplishments you will want to play an active partin its future growth. In order to
insure growth we must have active participation by asmanyconcemedcitizens as possible.
You can ensure that this development association continues to be a success by attending our
regularmonthlymeetings.

On behalf of the Association, Iwould like to thank last year's directors and especially the
Executive and sub-committee members for your help over the past year. I would also like to
welcome the new directors for 1994. R Warren
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COMMUNITY NEWS
IDLLVIEW
Deepest sympathy is extended to Mrs. Helen
King on the passing of her husband, Capt.
George King on Tuesday, Feb. 22.
Condolenses from friends.

Anniversary greetings are extended to
Margaret &Willis Martin who celebrated
their 51st. wedding anniversary on Feb. 11
from family and friends.

Anniversary greetings are extended to
Millicent & Leslie Marsh who celebrated
their 25th. wedding anniversary on Feb. 14
from family and friends.

Congratulations and best wishes to our 1994
Valentine Queen, Ivy Price. Queen Ivy was
crowned on Feb. 21 by last year's queen, Jean
Hillier. The queen gave out valentines to all
the secret friends. Election of officers for the
upcoming year took place at this meeting and
they are as follows:

President - Jessie Vey
Treasurer - Melvina Eddy
Secretary - Jeanette Martin

Birthday greetings toMrs. Mary Frost who
celebrated her birthday March 12from family
and friends.

Birthday greetings toMr. Arthur Churchill
who will be 102 years old on April L Uncle
Arthur is presently residing at the Hoyle's
Home, St. John's. We all wish you a very
happy birthday.

-----
ST. .JONE'S WITillN
Belated birthday greetings to Mrs. Martha
Jane Meadus who celebrated her 75th birthday
on January 6 from family and friends.

Belated anniversary greetings toMr. &Mrs.
Herbert Meadus who celebrated their 54th

wedding anniversary on February 17 from
family and friends.

Greetings to Mr. Herbert Meadus who
celebrated his 86th birthday Feb. 17 from
family and friends.

Greetings to Mr. & Mrs. Reuben Toope
who will celebrate their 65th wedding
anniversary April 18 from family and friends.
Special greetings from Marjorie & Gord.

Deepest sympathy is extended to the family of
the late Capt. George King who passed away
on Feb. 22.

Page Sponsored by Percy Barrett, MHJ
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COMMUNITY NEWS
SOUTHPORT

Congratulations to 2997 Royal Oak Cadet
Biathalon teamwhowon the goldmedal for
Nfld. in the Provincials in Stephenville on
Jan.28-30/94. Members of the team are:
MWOChadSpurrell, Southport
MCPLJordanPeddle, Southport
WO Jeffrey Smith, Hodge's Cove
MWO Morgan Spurrell, Little Heart's
Ease, Cdt SamanthaMarsh,Little Heart's
Ease.

The four male cadets came 1st, 2nd, 3rd, &
4th respectively of all the teams who com-
peted. From there they went on the com-
pete in the Nationals in Ontario from Feb.
10-20where they did an excellent showing
competing with 20 tteams.

Congratulations to Jordan and Samantha
for anexcellent showing as first time com-
petitors. SWARDA congratulates all of
youandwishesyouwell illupcomingevents.

------
LITTLE HEART'S EASE

Belated birthday greetings toMr. Fred
Martin who celebrated his 80th birhtday
on January 19from family and friends.

GOOSEBERRY COVE

Congratulations to Lee Churchill ofHodge 's
Cove on winning a gold medal in freestyle
skiing and a bronze medal in classical skiing
at the Nf. & Lab. Winter Games held at
Clarenville. Congratulations from family
and friends especially from his grandparents,
Mr.&Mr. Eldon Seward. The SouthwestArm
Regiona1DevelopmentAssociationalsowishes
to congratulate Lee on his accomplishments.
Keep up the good work!

-----
DEEP BIGHT

Deepest sympathy is extended to the family
of the late Mrs. Elizabeth (peg) Short from
family and friends.

-----
BUTTER COVE
Anniversary greetings to Mr. & Mrs.
Robert Spurrell who celebrated their 63rd
wedding anniversary on Feb. 16. Greetings
from family and friends.

-----
NORTH WEST BROOK

Anniversary greetings to Everett & Sandra
Soper who will celebrate their 25th wedding
aniversary on April 11. Greetings come from
Sherry and Dino.
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LABRADOR FISHERY
by

Gord Robbins

The following is a true story of a love affair that happened on the Labrador early in this century.

Often when the schooners sailed to the Labrador their skipper would take along a WOmanas
cook. Sometimes a single girl would act as cook. This particular story tells about ayoung man and
woman from theCarbonear area who were going steady, and ayoung man from BonavistaBay.
Apparently the young lady had an eye for theBonavistaBay man and this resulted inafight between
the two men.

Fanny's Harbour was a fishing harbour for Nfld. schooners on the Labrador. ABA WN is a
flat area of land or flat beach where fish was dried.

The poem was given to me by Mr. Stephen Smith of Hodge's Cove. A lot of people in the
Arm will remember Steve as skipper of the passenger boat that served the arm for years. That's
another story for a later issue.

Fanny's Harbour Bawn
As I rode out one evening in the lovely month of May
Those verdant hills I rambled for to view the distant bay
The craft were flocking down the shore and pleasant looked the day
When to my surprise a pair I spied which caused me to delay.

It was then I saw a young man embracing fondly
The charms of a fair maiden that once was loved by me.
My heart with jealous notions felt eagerly the wrong
Which caused this fearful contest on Fanny's Harbour Bawn.

I did address this young man and unto him did say
Are you from Bonavista or are you from the Bay
I think you are a Northern man and a Bayman I presume
So I pray begone all from the Bawn or I'll boot you in your bloom.

(Cont'd on next page)
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FANNY'S HARBOUR BAWN (Cont'd)

I-
i

He quickly made an answer and unto me did say
I'm not from Bonavista but I am from the Bay
I do reside where storms and tide have swept down buildings strong.
Here in full glee from T and C to meet you on the Bawn (TandC is Tickle Cove)

He stood no hesitation but struck immediately
This damsel mild stood like a child to witness the affray
A pain then in my chest he rose before twas very long
My person pucked and daling took on Fanny's Harbour Bawn.

He skinned my nose down my poor face as I instantly did rise
And soon unto my eagle brow he joined a bunch of fives.
I lay there prostrate and quite lifeless on the Bawn
And when I came to my senses the Bayman he was gone.

Now when you meet with Northemmen you'll think they' re sorriewhatgreen
You'11 treat them with a scomfullook as unfitto be seen
You'll scoff them and rebuke them with a scolding tongue
Till you then enrage in a fight engage then from Baymen you will run.

I will not fail to tell the tale nor yet my true loves name
Her name is Catherine Murphy and she dwells in Rogers Lane
And I'm a youth from Carbonear once loved by her, I know
my curse attend thatN orthem man which proved my overthrow.

Now to conclude these painfullines from courting I'll refrain
And the rest of my companion friends I hope they'll do the same
For in courting there's great jealousy and likewise envy strong
Which caused my claret blood to flow on Fanny's Harbour Bawn.

Page Sponsored by:
peL -AKER STORD- S'rEEN - BECKER (PASSB)
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"1+1 Emp10yment and
Immigration Canada

Emploi et
Immigration Canada

COD MORATORIUM

Wilfred Warren NCARP Counsellor

The NCARPprogram which was implemented in July, 1992 is scheduled toend onMay 15, 1994.
It will be replaced by a new 5-year program which we expect to be announced before the last of
March. There has been a great deal of speculation concerning this "new deal" but we can be
assured that it will be leaner and meaner than its predecessor.

The Federal Liberal Budget ofl994 has allocated another $1.9 billion to be spent over a 5-year
period to cover compensation to fisherpeople and plantworkers from the North Shore ofQuebec
, to all of Atlantic Canada. This new deal will cover all individuals who have been legislated outof
work by the closure of theAtlantic Groundfishfishery with amore equitable compensation package.
Training inside and outside the fishery will continue to be emphasized under this new program.

Training programs under the NCARP initiative are still ongoing in the Southwest Arm area.
"Improving Our Odds", which has been the subject of controversy and misunderstanding by the
general public, is going extremely well. The first 6-week course started on Jan. 31/94 and is
scheduled to finish onMarch 11/94. A second course is set for March 21. Anyone interested in
"Improving Our Odds" training should call the NCARP office. The ability to read and write is so
very important in todays advanced technological world. If there is anyone that you know of who
could benefit from literacy and numeracytraining please encourage them to call their NCARP
counsellor. Training may be done in the ABE Level I class or it may be arranged on a one to one
basis in the home depending on the individual's needs.Thereare afewseats availabl e in theHodge's
Cove ABE program. Many of our NCARP clients have entered into various training courses,
ranging from a one week Lifeline to a three year diploma program like Petroleum Engineering
Technology.

Whatever level of training you decidetodo, theNCARP program can fit yourneeds. Thinking about
training is the first step and the NCARP office can provide counselling to help you by providing
information so you can make your best decisions on what is appropriate for you.

Congratulations to Patsy Soper and Debbie Martin who recently finished Level III ABE. Best
wishes from their instructors andclassmates.

The NCARP office hasmoved to the new development association building at the intersection of
TCH and Route 204. Ourtelephonenumberremainsthesame:546-2139. Anyone wishing to talk
about training programs or other NCARP issues ,please phone the above number.

Canada
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Literacy Outreach Office
opens to service the Bonavista

Peninsula and Surrounding Area.
Under joint sponsorship of the Canada Employment Centre, Clarenville and the Random
North Rural Development Association, a Literacy Outreach Office has opened on the
Bonavista Peninsula. This program is also supported by the "Umbrella Group" of Rural
Development Associations in the region.

This office is located in Musgravetown, downstairs at Hall's Pharmacy.

The Literacy Outreach Officer for the office isMichelle Brown; she can be reached at .
467-2172 by telephone or by fax at 467-2173.

Michelle is looking forward to working in partnership with the groups, organizations, and
individuals in the region in the quest of finding positive solutions to deal with the high level
of illiteracy in our ArealProvince.

If you would like more information on the Literacy Outreach Program or you would like
Michelle to do a presentation for your group/organization, please contact the outreach
office.

Also, if you are interested in becoming a Volunteer Tutor, Learn how to read and write
yourself, or become part of a Literacy Council/Committee, Michelle would be very happy
to meet with you.

Working together, we can all "Spread the Word."
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-1994 DIRECTORS & ALTERNATES

HODGE'S COVE HATCHEl'COVE
Yvonne Churchill ?48-2293 Marjorie Robbins 546-2459
Ellen Lambert 548-2833 John Bishop 546-2358
Irene Peddle 548-2722 Joan Smith 546-2619
Audrey Peddle 548-2263 Roy Smith 546-2619

LONG BEACH CAPLINCOVE
OllieVey 548-2207 Blanche Stringer 548-2334
Sadie Vey_ 548-2823 Pauline Bennett 548-2515
Leonard Vey 548-2207 Florence Baker 548-2807
Hubert Avery 548-2302 Dana Stringer 548-2334

ST..IONE'SWITIllN UlTLEHEART'SEASE
Duane Rogers 546-2204 Wilfred Warren 54$-2872
Brenda King 546-2403 Theresa Drodge 548-2853
Nancy Flight 546-2511 Jean Dodge 548-2510
Edward King 546-2403 Mildred Marsh 548-2527-;

BUITERCOVE QUEEN'SCQVE
r Lorraine Spurrell 548-2830 Josh Goobie 546-2200f

Winnie Lambert 548-2879 Ed Smith 546-2767
Dot Spurrell 548-2246 Nellie Smith 546-2767
Elizabeth Lambert 548-2851 Ruby Cooper 546-2414

IVANX'SCOVE SOUTIJPQRT
Calvin Gosse 546-2526 Janet Dean 548-2249
Rowena Gosse 546-2526 RitaSpurrell 548-2389
NeilBurt 546-2717 Shawn Avery 548-2442
Sadie Bailey 546-2724 Stephen Lambert 548-2295

DEEPBIGHf HUI.vJEW
Russell Avery 546-2620 Gary Howse 546-2422
Janice Short 546-2281 DaleVey 546-2302
Gerald Stoyles 546-2424 PerryVey 546-2251
Scott Soper 546-2176 Tony Stoyles 54972146

ADEYTQWN NORm WEST BROOK
Dave Laite 546-2154 Roy Warren 546-2713
Wesley Stringer 546-2360 Ephriam Vivian 546-2453
Pat Cheesman 546-2684 Nelson Soper 546-2709
Winstcn. Avery DianeVivian _ 546-2453



~ Newfoundland's Biggest Cod: George Earl, Carbonear caught a
150 lb., 5 ft. 11 in. cod by jigger (in the tail) off Spare Harbour,
Labrador, in 1949. ,,~

Biggest Fishing Ship: 532 ft - Konstantin Sukhanov with a crew of 640. ' ~
Deepest Di ve: a 47 ft. sperm whale got its jaw caught in a submarine cable that
was 620 fathoms deep.
Largest Fish Caught in Newf n land: a basking shark caught in Old Perlican.
It was 35 ft. long. , A..J '
Biggest Whale: a 105 ft. lue whale weighing over 150 tons. V t..I
Biggest Lobster: In 1977 a 441b.lobster was caught in Nova ScotiaJIr ~!f!r!2!!!i'!;;J

Oldest Trap Skiff Still in Use: Eric Strickland of Lamaline uses one built in 1929.
Biggest Pet: Some fishermen on the Southern Shore feed Minke whales. ~
Worst Fogs in the \Vorld: on the Grand Banks. . ~

~ Biggest Tow: C-Core towed icebergs in experiments to test offshore oil platform
safety.
Best TV Series Ever: Land and Sea.
Long Fish Life: Cod can live 25-30 years. ~
Biggest Reptile: The leatherback turtle can weigh up to 1,500 Ibs. ~
Exceptional Fertility: Female cod can shed between 3 and 9 million eggs,
depending on their size. Average is about 1million.
Worst Infant Mortality: From all a cod's eggs, only one or two survive ~
adulthood. ' ;
Largest "Catch and Release" Program in the World: the Whale Entrapment
Assistance Program in Nfld and Lab. In 1991 over 5 million pounds of humpback
whales were released from fishing geary Y

.;.
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This is a bit of trivia onfishery related events which [found in the
1993 Fisheries Calendar.I hope youfind it intersting. (Marge)
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NEWTOUNDLANDFOLKLORE
Folklore has been defined as race experience crystallized into story, song or sayings

WORDS AND THEIR MEANINGS:
bawn;
a beach used to dry fish

bedlamer;
a seal one year old

cuddy;
a covered space in the bow
of a boat

daddle;
the hind paw of a seal

flankers;
sparks from a chimney

gandy;
a pancake

gruel;
oatmeal porridge

heIr;
the handle of an axe, half

jut;
to hit the elbow of another

mauzy;
misty

slob;
ice newly frozen

switchel;
cold tea

UNUSUAL NEWFOUNDLAND PLACE NAMES
Dishes: Colors Clothes
Plate Cove Green's Harbour Jersey Harbour
Ladle Cove Green Island Button Island
Spoon Cove Green Bay Shoe Cove
Traytown Green's Pond Petticoat Island

This page sponsored by
the Hibernia Management and Development Company Ltd.


